
Leticia. in her last interview in 1990, affirms that she feels
satisfied with the work that has been done for she knows that
mas ive knO\ ledge has been given to the next generation and
she i at ea e because now the children know their history.

Man young people have come to participate in the
performances with tile simple idea of enjoying themselves
thu from a cultural point of view the group is doing an
enormous job, not only [or the knowledge and art that it
deli ers, but as an entertainment and cultural formation.

Man other groups have been inspired with commercial
aim and ha e imitated the group in certain aspects, for
instance, as for their garments. But they have not reached the
perfection nor the artistic level of the Tu 'u Hotu Jti group. It
i a great cultural movement that the group has generated on
Rapa Nui.

(Paloma fluke is the daughter of the late Rapanui artist,
Melchoir Hucke. Born in Vifia del Alar, Chile, she studied
and teaches modern dance and ballet and is now enrolled in
the anthropology program at the Universidad de Bolivariana
in. antiago).

Correction:
A few glitches appeared in the article by Dr Irina Fedorova

in our last issue. In her paper on Tominika's tex't, the Ramon
Canlpbell reference should read: 1971, La horencia musical
de Rapanui, antiago de Chile.

On page 74 read 'productive', not 'predictive'.
In the Table,
11-15: should read 034 Y *** Y
31-34: should read 022 1

68-72 should read 'vai' not 'nai'
35-37, glyph 280: turtle, honu = turtle, honu(i) = noble

We regret the confusion. IRongorongo is hard to read!]

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Laramie, Wyoming
A new University of Wyoming Art Museum exhibit opened

in eptember: "Easter Island Modern Folk Art: Selections
from the William T. Mullo Collection'. Items in the
collection-both stone and wood-were given to Mulloy
during his first trip to the island or were gifts acquired by his
family when they lived there. Also on exhibit with the
carvings are blown up images of petroglyphs based on the
'daubings' made b Robert Koll of Mexico who worked with
Mulloy in 1974 and 1976. [The rubbings are on extended loan
to the University Art Museum from the Easter Island
Foundation./ The exhibit has been described as striking and
arti tic'.

Barcelona, SpaiD
An Easter Island moai that has been in the Chilean city of

La Serena since 1950 was recently loaned to Italy for a
museum exhibit, and then sent on to Spain for another

exhibition-'Arte y Cultura de los Mares del Sur'. The statue
broke at the neck while being muscled into the cultural center
of Catalona, La Caixa. Monica Bahamondez, conservator
from the Centro Nacional de Conservacion y Restauracion,
Angel Cabeza, archaeologist from the Consejo de
Monumentos, plus the Director of the Direccion de
Bibliotecas, Archivos y Museos flew to Spain to assess the
damage. Witnesses stated that the crane lifting the statue
bumped against the main door of the museum several times.
The statue (Englert's number 659) weighs 3 tons and is 3.38
meters tall.

National TV of Chile originally was denied entrance into
the museum to photograph the breakage. Monica
Bahamondez stated that the damage was "an archaeological
disaster"; the Mayor of La Serena said it was a "great loss for
the city's tourism"; the assistant conservador at La Serena's
Archaeological Museum added that it has been standing next
to the road to the airport and was "converted into a public
latrine and target for stone-throwing and other acts of
vandalism"; and archaeologist Claudio Cristino blamed it on
tlle Consejo de Monumentos and the Direccion de Bibliotecas,
Archivos y Museos who had permitted the loan and be also
denigrated comments from Spain that claimed the statue was
a ' ictim of the degenerative process". The Alcalde of Hanga
Roa. Petero Edmunds, had approved of sending the statue to
Spain but criticized the Spaniards for not calculating the
risks; and museum conservator Branko Marinov of the Musco
de Antofagasta said that pieces of the country s patrimony
should stay in their place oforigin and only replicas should be
sent.

The statue was subsequently repaired with two steel
anchors and special adhesives.

This incident received surprising coverage around the
world with notice appearing, for example, in the Canberra
Times which quoted a spokeman from the La Caixa
Foundation, Mr. Albert Roura, as stating that' ...the piece
had been exposed to pollution and weather for 30 years while
on displa in Chile before going on tour."

La Serena, Chile
EI Mercurio de Valparaiso for 14 October quoted ilie

mayor of La Serena, Adriana Pefiafiel, who stated iliat the city
of La Serena will not return to Easter Island ilie moai that is
now part of a museum show in Barcelona. It is, she said, part
of the cultural and historical patrimony of La Serena and was
presented to the city 0 er 40 years ago by islanders. The statue
was given to recognize the active role played by the ex
president of the Republic, Gabriel Gonzalez Videla, who was
from that city, and as a means of improving connections
between the island and the continent. Alcalde Petero
Edmunds of Hanga Roa had publically requested the return of
the statue to Easter Island.

ViDa del Mar, Chile
In a bit of fall-out from the Barcelona incident, El

Mercurio de Santiago for 3 October stated that the mayor of
Vifia denied that the Easter Island statue now standing before
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the Fonck Museum is in poor condition. Mayor Jorge
Santidaiiez said that the Fonck moai was treated with care and
it may be moved to the inside of the museum. It has been
reported that the Fonck moai was a gift of the Tepano family
in the 1950s~ the mayor at that time, a Sr. Tepano, gave it to
ViTia del Mar from his private property.

The moai was moved to its present location in 1989, where
it no, stands in the front yard of the Fonck museum,
handsomel displayed. It previously was located in front of the
hotel Mirador next to a busy highway. The moving process
brought traffic to a tandstill as it was maneuvered slowly (2
miles an hour) on a natbed truck, in standing position.

Santiago de Chile
A law to assure exclusi e ownership of lands on Easter

Island to those who are integrated into Rapanui ethnicity was
approved in general by the commission of the Senate. The
proposed motion exempts islanders from the norms
established in the 'Indigenous Law, Articles 66 and 69.
CurrenLl, island property is owned b the Chilean
go emment and this has served as a safeguard so that the sale
of real estate to non-ethnic persons is prohibited. With the
proposed law, part oflhis land will be delivered to and worked
by the islanders themselves to avoid situations such has
occurred in Papeete where Tahitian who wish to remain on
the land where they were born have to rent land from persons
of other nationalities. Alberto Hotus attended the meeting
and, participating via telephone, were Governor Hey and
Alcalde Edmunds.

The senators noted that the current law recognizes that the
land is a fundanlental principle of the existence and culture of
the Rapanui conununity. In Article 66 the norm is established
as to whom should be considered Rapanui, taking into account
spou es of indigenous people. In sum, the proposed iniciative
is to modifiy laws in reference to Rapanui elhnicity and land
ownership.

• Easter Island and Juan Fernandez Islands have been
nominated for the status of 'patrimony of the world',
according to £1 Mercurio for October 30th. The natural park
of Easter Island and the Archipelago of Juan Fernandez both
have been nominated by UNESCO for their 'List of World
Patrimony'. Education Minister Sergio Molina, who was in
France when that agreement was announced, expressed his
satisfaction before a forum of ministers meeting in Paris
during the 28th General Conference of UNESCO. Voting is to
take place in December of tltis year.

Minister Molina stated that sustainable econornic
development with equity requires the 'fortification of modem
civilization and plain respect for human rights'. He added lIlat
Chile gives "the highest priority to education for democracy.
And this is not a purely rhetorical question for a countr)' that
has passed through a long period of internal conflict and
which looks for an authentic and generous national
reconciliation.' .

Earlier he underlined the necessity for UNESCO to give
mivdmum priority to the study of cultural and etltical
repercussions of new communication technologies, not

forgetting the traditional means of information and
communication like reading and books.

A homesick Rapanui serenades the moai standing before
the Fonck Mu eum in Vii'ia del Afar, Chile.

From Rapa Nui, correspondent Helmut Kauffmann reported
that island authorities, aware of lI1e UNESCO nomination.
appeared to be satisfied with lI1is recognition but lI1e president
of lI1e Consejo de Ancianos expressed reservations as to it
usefulness to lI1e island. In £1 Mercurio de Valparai 0 (No\'.
13, 1995) a news item reported that the communities of Easter
Island and tile Juan Fernandez archipelago. headed b former
mayor Alberto Hotus, will join forces to prevent their
territories from being declared 'natural and cultural
patrimonies of humanity by UNESCO. The will pre ent to
Congress a motion to re oke the measure.

Intendente Hardy Knittel stated that tile UNESCO decision
has a 'double significance' and he "...worries that lI1e
nomination could slow down the normal process of
development of the island'. Knittel also participated in a
ceremony on the island lIlat marked the beginning of the
paving of the 18 krn road from Hanga Roa to Ana Kena Iat a
cost of more than $5.7 rnillion US dollars] and improvements
to lI1e Mataveri airport runway [$5.5 million US dollars].
During his stay other projects were analyzed. including
cleaning up the shoreline and restoring several ahu and
ceremonial centers. He also arranged for tile enlarging and
remodeling of the island school at a cost of $600.000 US
dollars, to be funded b the National Fund of Regional
Development.
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